Resources Used:
ClassificationWeb
LC Authorities (for geographic and name headings)
Amazon.com (for additional content information—selected titles)

**Item #1: Fundamentals of Book Collecting**

**Book collecting** (May Subd Geog)

[Z987-Z997]

UF  Bibliophil
Books—Collectors and collecting

BT  Bibliography
Book selection
Collectors and collecting

RT  Antiquarian booksellers
Bibliomania
Books-Owners' marks

**Other possible headings** (depending upon content of book and collection):

Rare books (May Subd Geog)
First editions
English literature—First editions (or other types of literature, authors with *First editions* form subdivision)
Books—Prices (May Subd Geog)
Books--Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)

**Rationale/Notes:**

1. *Fundamentals of Book Collecting* is a very general title. Headings to describe this work will depend upon specific content of book (and the collection). I could not find much additional information about this work, so chose a variety of headings that describe potential content.

2. With information at hand, would not choose to subdivide headings geographically.

**Item #2: General System Theory**

**System theory**

[Q295]

UF  Systems, Theory of Systems science

BT  Science—Philosophy

NT  Autopoiesis
Biological systems
Chaotic behavior in systems
Cybernetics
Linear systems
Nonlinear systems
Operations research
Social systems
System analysis
Systems engineering

**Other possible headings** (depending upon content of book and collection):

Science—Philosophy
Biological systems
Social systems  
Cybernetics  
Open systems (Physics)

Rationale/Notes:  
I consulted amazon.com for further information about this title. It looks like the author takes a conceptual, theoretical, cross-disciplinary approach to system theory in this book (thus the varied headings).

Item #3: Reef Creature Identification

Coral reef animals (May Subd Geog)  
[QL125]

UF  Coral reef fauna [former heading]  
BT  Coral reef organisms  
Reef animals  
NT  Coral reef fishes

Other possible headings (depending upon content of book and collection):

Coral reef animals—Florida—Identification  
Coral reef animals—Caribbean Area—Identification  
Coral reef animals—Bahamas—Identification  
Marine invertebrates—Florida—Identification  
Marine invertebrates—Caribbean Area—Identification  
Marine invertebrates—Bahamas—Identification

Rationale/Notes:  
1. Looks like this book focuses on animals (particularly invertebrates), not plants. Thus chose Coral reef animals over broader term Coral reef organisms.
2. Geographic subdivisions used because content of item is clearly limited to these specific geographic areas (used authorized geographic names).
3. --Identification (free-floating subdivision) can be used under...plants, animals, and types of objects as a topical subdivision or as a form subdivision for works that present the characteristics of a large group for the purpose of determining the names of its members, e.g. Amphibians-Identification. Used for --Field guides.

Item #4: 2107 Curious Word Origins Sayings & Expressions: From White Elephants to Song Dance

Language and languages--Etymology  
[P321]

UF  Etymology  
Grammar, Comparative and general--Derivation  
Word history  
BT  Historical lexicology  
SA  (ital. subdivision) Etymology (ital. under names of languages)  
NT  Cognate words  
Hand--Words for Linguistic paleontology  
Names  
Onomastics

Other possible headings (depending upon content of book and collection):

English language—Etymology
Rationale/Notes:

1. Started with *word history*. Directed to use *Language and languages—Etymology*.
2. Considered also *Linguistics* as subject heading. Scope note reads: Here are entered works dealing with the scientific study of human speech, including phonetics, phonemics, morphology, and syntax. Works dealing with language in general, the origin and history of language, and surveys of languages, are entered under the heading *Language and languages*. Scope note for *Language and languages* reads: Here are entered works on language in general, works on the origin and history of language, and surveys of languages. Works dealing with the scientific study of human speech, including phonetics, phonemics, morphology and syntax, are entered under *Linguistics*.
3. *Etymology* (free floating subdivision) is used as a topical subdivision under languages and groups of languages.

Item #5: Ancient Hawaiian Civilization

Hawaiians (May Subd Geog)

UF  Indigenous peoples—Hawaii
    Native Hawaiians
    Owyhees

BT  Ethnology—Hawaii Polynesians

Other possible headings (depending upon content of book and collection):

Hawaii
Hawaii—History (possibly further described by dates)
Polynesians

Rationale/Notes:

1. *Hawaiians* chosen over *Hawaii* because *Civilization* in the title suggests that this book is more about the Hawaiian people and culture than Hawaii as a place.
2. Consulted amazon.com for further information about this title, but could not get specifics. I am assuming each of these lectures each focuses on a particular topic. Thus, with further information I might use more specific terms, headings to describe this item.

Item #6: The Short Novels of Dostoevsky

Dostoyevsky, Fyodor, 1821-1881—Fiction

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Russian fiction (May Subd Geog)
[PG3095-PG3098 (History)]
[PG3270-PG3286 (Collections)]

BT  Russian literature
NT  Adventure stories, Russian
    Autobiographical fiction, Russian
    Children's stories, Russian
    Christian fiction, Russian
    Detective and mystery stories, Russian
    Erotic stories, Russian
    Experimental fiction, Russian
    Fantasy fiction, Russian
    Fishing stories, Russian
    Historical fiction, Russian
Horror tales, Russian
Humorous stories, Russian
Hunting stories, Russian
Love stories, Russian
Nature stories, Russian
Political fiction, Russian
Psychological fiction, Russian
Science fiction, Russian
Sea stories, Russian
Short stories, Russian
Spy stories, Russian
War stories, Russian

Russian fiction—Stories, plots, etc.
Fiction—Collections

Rationale/Notes:
1. *Dostoyevsky, Fyodor, 1821-1881* is authorized form of name.
2. *Fiction* is used for (short) novels.
3. Use free-floating subdivision *Fiction* under…names of individual persons, families, and corporate bodies, and under classes of persons, ethnic groups, and topical headings.
4. *Russian fiction*—Use headings for fiction qualified by linguistic, national, ethnic or regional terms, e.g. Slavic fiction; Cuban fiction; French-Canadian fiction; West African fiction.

**Item #7: Walden or, Life in the Woods**

Self-knowledge in literature
[PA3015.K6 (Classics)]

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Walden Woods (Mass.)
Thoreau, Henry David, 1817-1862. Walden
Solitude
Philosophy
Existentialism in literature

Rationale/Notes:
Walden Woods (Mass.) and Thoreau, Henry David, 1817-1862. Walden are authorized subject headings.

**Item #8: Polkas for a Gloomy World**

Polkas (May Subd Geog)
  BT Dance music
  NT Schottisches

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Brave Combo
Brave Combo—Songs and music (?)
Dance music
Music
Rationale/Notes:
1. Polkas chosen over Polka (Dance). Polkas is heading used for musical compositions. Works on the polka as a dance are entered under the heading Polka (Dance).
2. Brave Combo is authorized corporate name. I am not sure about the necessity/appropriateness of using the free-floating subdivision Songs and music as a form or topical subdivision with the corporate name Brave Combo. From Library of Congress Subject Headings, 25th edition, 2002 Introduction: Form subdivisions are used to indicate the form in which material on the subject is organized and presented. Topical subdivisions are used under main headings or other subdivisions to limit the concept expressed by the heading to a special subtopic.
3. Broader term Dance music seems to describe this item well.
4. Music may be too broad for many collections.

Item #9: Lighthouses of the Seaway Trail

Lighthouses (May Subd Geog)
[TC375-379 (Construction)]
[VK1000-1246 (Navigation)]

BT Aids to navigation
Hydraulic structures
Marine service
Navigation

RT Beacons

NT Bridge lights (Navigation)
Lighthouse tenders
Lightships

Subdivided:
Lighthouses—New York (State)

Other headings I would likely use in this case:

Lighthouses—Pennsylvania
New York State Seaway Trail (N.Y.)

Rationale/Notes:
1. I would definitely use geographic subdivisions in this case.
2. New York (State) and Pennsylvania are authorized geographic names.
3. New York State Seaway Trail (N.Y.) is authorized form of name.

Item #10: Here: 50 Years of Poetry in Buffalo

State University of New York at Buffalo. Poetry/Rare Books Collection

Libraries—Special collections

UF Library special collections
Special collections in libraries

BT Library resources

NT Cataloging of special collections in libraries

Subdivided:
Libraries—Special collections—Poetry
Other possible headings (depending upon content of item and collection):

Libraries—Special collections—First editions (First editions subdivision described under Rare books)
Literature in libraries (Used for Libraries—Special collections—Literature)
Rare books
Poetry
[Authorized name of Author (depending upon content of CD-ROM)]—Manuscripts

Rationale/Notes:
1. State University of New York at Buffalo. Poetry/Rare Books Collection is authorized corporate name of collection.
2. Started with Special collections in libraries. Instructed to use Libraries—Special collections. Works describing special collections in libraries are entered under Libraries—Special collections.
3. This heading is subdivided by subject or form, e.g. Libraries—Special collections—Chinese literature…
4. Poetry is to be used as a form subdivision under…topical headings for collections of poetry.
5. Free-floating subdivision Manuscripts may be used as a topical subdivision under names of individual persons…

Item #11: Terry King, Cello

Violoncello and piano music
[M229-230]
[M233]
UF Piano and violoncello music
NT Violoncello and harpsichord music

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Polonaises
Suites (Violoncello and piano)
King, Terry
Leviev, Milcho
Dvorák, Antonín, 1841-1904
Reger, Max, 1873-1916
Bruch, Max, 1838-1920
Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921
Schumann, Robert, 1810-1856

Rationale/Notes:
1. Violoncello and piano music most fully describes aboutness of item.
2. Polonaises is used for musical compositions. Works about the polonaise as a dance are entered under the heading Polonaise.
3. The heading Polonaises is not qualified by medium of performance. For polonaises for a specific medium, an additional heading is assigned for the medium of performance.
4. Individual suites and collections of suites for a specific medium of performance are entered under the heading followed by the medium.
5. Authorized forms of names used.

Item #12: Popular Culture in Libraries

Popular Culture—Periodicals
Other possible headings (depending upon content of journal articles and collection):
Libraries—Periodicals
Popular literature

Rationale/Notes:
Had just the title to work with for this one. I chose Popular culture over Libraries for first subject heading because it probably more specifically describe the aboutness of the journal.

Item #13: The Big Cats/Exotic Cats of the World

**Felidae** (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C23 (Zoology)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UF</th>
<th>Cat family (Mammals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wildcats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Carnivora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Acinonyx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leopardus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leptailurus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynx (Genus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayailurus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neofelis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pampas cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Panthera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pardofelis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puma (Genus)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OR

**Cats** (May Subd Geog)
[L737.C23 (Zoology)]
[F441-449 (Pets)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UF</th>
<th>Cats, Domestic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felis catus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felis domestica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felis silverstris catus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Domestic animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Cat breeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claudius (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cretin (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feral cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Games for cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henrietta (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kittens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longhair cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mackerel (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Misty (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morris (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paws (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography of cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Princess (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruby (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scarlett (Cat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Socks (Cat)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Toys for cats
Tyke (Cat)
Vashti (Cat)
Working cats

Other possible headings (depending on content of journal articles, collection, and user group):

Cats—Periodicals
Cat breeds
Leopard (Used for Leopards)
Leopardus
Leopards as Pets (Couldn’t pass up!)
Etc…

Rationale/Notes:

1. Depending on content of journal articles and collection would choose either *Felidae* or *Cats* as main subject heading. Works on domestic breeds of cats are entered under *Cats*. Works on the family of cats are entered under *Felidae*. Judging from the title(s) of this journal, I would guess that it focuses on big/wildcats than domestic house cats.

2. *Periodicals* is a free-floating subdivision used under subjects for periodicals on those subjects.

Item #14—Ukrainian Embroidery

Embroidery (May Subd Geog)
[NK9200-9315 (Decorative arts)]
[TS1783 (Manufacture)]
[TT769-778 (Needlework)]

UF
- Embroidering
  - Embroidery, Primitive [Former Heading]

BT
- Decoration and ornament
- Fancy work
- Sewing

RT
- Needlework

NT
- Assisi embroidery
- Bead embroidery
- Blackwork embroidery
- Brazilian dimensional embroidery
- Buddhist embroidery
- Candlewicking (Embroidery)
- Canvas embroidery
- Coptic embroidery
- Couching (Embroidery)
- Counted thread embroidery
- Crewelwork
- Cross-stitch
- Cross-stitch, Long-legged
- Doilies
- Ecclesiastical embroidery
- Ethnic embroidery
- Fabric pictures
- Fagoting (Embroidery)
- Gold embroidery
- Hardanger needlework
- Huckaback darning
- Indian embroidery
Jewish embroidery
Leather embroidery
Metal thread embroidery
Punched work
Redwork
Samplers
Shisha mirror embroidery
Silk ribbon embroidery
Stump work
Tambour work
White work embroidery

Subdivided:
Embroidery—Ukraine

Other possible headings (depending on content of book and collection):
Needlework--Ukraine
Cross-stitch--Ukraine
Textile crafts--Ukraine

Rationale/Notes:
1. I would definitely use geographic subdivision in this case.
2. Ukraine is authorized geographic name.
3. Needlework, Cross-stitch, and Textile crafts also can be divided geographically.

Item #15—Nobel Prize Women in Science

Women scientists (May Subd Geog)
   BT Scientists
   Women in science
   NT Women aquatic scientists
   Women computer scientists
   Women environmentalists
   Women forensic scientists
   Women geographers
   Women life scientists
   Women nutritionists
   Women physical scientists
   Women social scientists

Subdivided:
Women scientists—Awards

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):
Nobel Prizes
Women in science
Women scientists
Feminism in science
Women physical scientists
Curie, Marie, 1867-1934--Awards
[Authorized names of other women scientists]—Awards

Rationale/Notes:
1. --Awards (free floating subdivision) may be used as a topical subdivision under names of individual persons, corporate bodies...and under topical headings.
2. Many additional headings work well for this title.
**Item #16: Marketing Places**

**Place marketing** (May Subd Geog)

- **UF** Boosterism (Place promotion)
- **BT** Marketing
- **NT** City promotion

**Other possible headings** (depending upon collection):

- Government marketing
- Economic development
- City promotion (used for Cities and towns—Marketing)
- Tourism and city planning
- Municipal government--Public relations

**Rationale/Notes:**
I would not divide this geographically, as this book analyzes studies of cities and nations throughout the world.

**Item #17: Living Systems**

**System theory**

[Q295]

- **UF** Systems, Theory of systems science
- **BT** Science--Philosophy
- **NT** Autopoiesis
  - Biological systems
  - Chaotic behavior in systems
  - Cybernetics
  - Linear systems
  - Nonlinear systems
  - Operations research
  - Social systems
  - System analysis
  - Systems engineering

**Other headings I likely would use** (depending upon collection):

- Biological systems
- Social systems
- Biology—Philosophy
- Sociology
- Science--Philosophy

**Rationale/Notes:**
Because this item is about biological and social systems, would start with broader term System theory, then add more specific terms Biological systems and Social systems. Depending upon collection, may also include broader terms Sociology and Science—Philosophy.
Item #18: The Discoverers: A History of Man’s Search to Know His World and Himself

Science—History
[Q125-127]
NT Science, Ancient

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Historical sociology
Civilization—History
Human beings
Anthropology

Item #19: Boone

Corporations—Corrupt practices (May Subd Geog)
[HV6763-6771]
UF Corporate bribery
Corporate corruption
Corporate crime
BT Business ethics
Commercial crimes

Subdivided:
Corporations—Corrupt practices—United States

Other possible headings (depending upon collection):

Pickens, T. Boone (Thomas Boone). Boone
Mesa Petroleum Co.
Businesspeople—United States—Biography
Entrepreneurship—United States
Business ethics—United States
Business enterprises—United States

Rationale/Notes:

1. With information at hand, would choose to use geographic subdivision United States when possible in this case. It appears Boone writes only about American companies. (United States is authorized form of name.)

2. It appears that this book focuses a bit more on corruption in American companies than Boone Pickens’ personal story/success.

3. Pickens, T. Boone (Thomas Boone). Boone and Mesa Petroleum Co. are authorized forms of these subjects.

4. Biography can be used as a form subdivision under the names of...classes of persons.

5. Biography is used for autobiography.

Item #20: An Anthropology of Everyday Life

Ethnologists—United States—Biography
Other headings I would likely use (depending upon collection):

**Intercultural communication** (May Subd Geog)
[GN345.6 (Anthropology)]
[HM1211 (Social psychology)]
[P94.6-.65 (General)]
  UF  Cross-cultural communication
  BT  Communications
       Culture
  RT  Cross-cultural orientation
       Technical assistance—Anthropological aspects
  NT  Culture shock

Hall, Edward Twitchell, 1914-
Ethnology
Cultural relativism
Nonverbal communication

**Rationale/Notes:**

1. *Biography* can be used as a form subdivision under the names of...classes of persons.
2. *Biography* is used for autobiography.
3. *Ethnology* is used for cultural anthropology.
4. *Hall, Edward Twitchell, 1914-* is authorized form of name.